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Introduction

Numerous inquiries about Cascara buckthorn (Rhamnus purshiana De Candolle)

are received each year by the School of Forestry at Oregon State College. This

paper seeks to give a condensed statement of the history o the Cascara, its use

q

as a i'edieinai preparation, ts siliculture, its value, a desoriietion of thetree,

factors in the artificial recneration of the tree, and other -ertinent Information

which should serve to meet these inquiries.

In the main, the information expressed in the paper is a condensation of a

bulletin by this same name by T. J. Starker of 0reron State College, and A. R.

Wilcox, Forest Enaminer, .S,F'.S., but the writer fomid much useful infonation

in a thesis on Cascara writtii by harvin Helland, 1°41, 0reon State College, in

Bulletin No. 108 by the Minister of Agriculture, Province of British Columbia,

Victoria, Critish Columbia and in other sources.

Histoif the Cascara Tree

Cascara, as this rec is coianly called, was first noted near the banks of a

tributary to the Columbia Piver about 1806 bu members of the Lewis and Clark ox-

pedition. Eschseholtz, a Russian ne.turalist, noted it Li California in 1816, and

early priests of Ie::ican rd Snanish settlements ia old California were supposed

to have iioirn this sooies sr.co early 1800.

The tree wa first called Rhaniius cathartica i about 1820, but in 1890 the

name of Rharmus ourshiana mac oCicia1ly adopted, commemorating the botanical

labors of Frederick Parch, who first described the tree. This name is accepted

by the botanical and scioirific world, while Caocara sagrada is the name adopted

by the materia medica.
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The tree belongs to the genus Rhainnus, of the Rhamnaceac or buckthorn family,

of which several species exist, widely distributed on four contincnts. It has maxr

cnmon names, among which the following are noted by Sudworth: Shittim Wood,

cascara sagrada, bearborry, bearwood, wahoo, chittim, cascara buckthorn, yellow

wood, coffee berry, Oregon carwood, and others. Cascara buckthorn is the name

adopted by the U. S. Forest Service in 1940.

Dis ibut ion

Cascara is found widol distributed from southwestern British Columbia south-

rard to central California, extending along mountain raigcs of northern Vlashington,

to the Bitter Roots of I4aho, and ocourrir occasionally on eastern slopes of the

Sierra Nevada mountains. It re'.ppcars on the mountains of Colorado and western

Texas.

The cont'aercial range of the tree is confincd to northwest California, western

Oregon and Washington, an southern riish Columhia. The most imrortant part of

the range is westorn Orc-'on and VTashiatcn, but British Columbia 'Droduces fair

quantities of bark.

dicinalJluc - Iortc.noe of the Tree

The cornmcroiai innortencc of Cascara is haecd upon the medicinal roportics

of its bark, the extract of which is widely used as a laxative or cathartic. The

medicinal property of the ban1, which has never boon isolated, increases the secre-

tion of the intestinal canal a:d at the samc time acts a: a tonic. This tonic qual-

ijtcnds to rovont the constipation which usually follovis the usc of similar drugs,

and thus allorrs a gradual decrease in doo until none is needed.

In use a certain quantity of powder d dried bark is made into a solution with

various other medicines or drugs. The bark of several other species of this genus

has been used as a laxative since an early data, so it is not surprising that the

bark of Rhamnus purshiana has boon found to ho valuable for this purpose.
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DesoriDtion of the Tree

---' ii

Size: Cascara has been recorded as recoiting a height of 60 feet, and a diameter

of 2 to 3 feet, but is usually 20 to 40 feet in height and 6 to 15 inches

in diameter in its coimercia1 range.

Ago: The longevity of this tree has not boen completely determined, but four

trees growing on the Smith River in southwestern Orcgon, ranging in

dismotor from 10 to 16 inches, wore fron 57 to 65 years old. A tree

79 years of ago has been reported on tho Suislaw National Forest. Peel-

ing of the bark has killed most mature trees, so figures on the size to

which the tree might grow arc lacking.

Leaves: Tho tree is deciduous save for seedlings. The loaves arc arranged alter-

nately on the stems, and arc broadly ;l1ipticai, obtuse or blunt-pointed

at the a'ocx, rounded at the base, and finely serrate on the edges. They

have prominent veins, reid arc 1-- to 7 inches long and 1- to 2 inches wide.

Flowers: Tho flowers, ancarinr in Mr or June, arc small, five petaled, greenish,

and arc borne in clusters near the ends of the branches.

Fruit: Tho fruit, which matures in one sson, is round, 1/3 to 1/2 inch in

diameter, smooth and. hick when ripe, rod when iimnaturc. It has 2 to 3

hard, smoeth, olive green seeds enclosed in a juicy, rather thin pulp,

and is relished by birds end mammals. It is thought that cascara begins

to rroduco seed at 5 to 7 yours of a. o.

Buds: The buds of cascara offer a very sure moans of idontificrtion in winter,

since it is the only ]moin deciduous trco on the Pacific Coast which has

buds not covered by bud scales.

Bark: The bark of the Cascara tree varies from i/b to 2/10 inch in thic1oss

and rarely reaches 1/4 inch. Its color ranges from durk to light brown or

gray, tinged with rod. The inner surface is bright yellow when freshly

exposed, but darkcns on exposure. It has a bitter taste and colors the

saliva yellow.
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Wood: The wood of this tree is moderately heavy, having a specific gravity of

0.5835, weighing 36.37 pounds er cubic foot according to Sargent. It

is ring porous with diffuse porous teridencis, firm but brittle, brown

tinged with red, with lighter eap'.rood. It is of little economic valueb

being used only for osts, chear furniture end spokes. Tests indicate

a short life for this species when used as a cost.

The wood also contains the medicinal prorerty found in the bark, but in

smaller quantities. Twigs less than 1/4 iich in diameter have 50 per

cent of the medicinal value of the bark, while twigs 1 inch and loss

have about 30 cr cent of the medicinal value of tho bark.

Roots: Cascara has a rtthur shallow root system, with no tap root except in a

very porous, well-drained soil. Seedlings have a fibrous root system

which makes trans1ting easy.

Form: The form of the tree varies with the condition under which it is grown.

Open grown trees have a short trunk with e. thick brushy crown, while

forest gronn trees have a long, slander bole, clear for 15 to 20 feet,

and have a much 1ss dense crown,

When cultivatcd in plantations and pruned, the tree produces a bole cloar

for about 1/3 is total hciht and develops a main stem nhich maintains

its size well,

Silvics of Cascara

Soil and Moisturo:

Cascara is rather exacting in its soil and moisture requirements, growing best

in deep, rich, cicycy, sandy, rocky, or humus soils in low river bottoms, flats,

valleys, and borders of strcais. It scorns to grow best on clay loam and must have

moist but well-drained soils. The soil arid moisture roqiromcnts of cascara arc

similar to those of Orcion ash, red alder, ason, end Douglas-fir.

Light Requirement:

This tree is oxcocdinlr tolerant of shade in humid air and moist soils,
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factors of assistance in commercial plantings where it is grovn in close stands.

It does best in close stands with side shade but plenty of overhead light.

Dangcrs to which Cascara is Subject:

Rhamnus purshiana is quite hardy, being relatively free from insect pests and

fungus disease. A few saphrophytes grow on dead parts of trunks and branches but

no parasitic fungi have been noted.

Flat-headed borers, aphis, a small leaf miner, a t:rne of scale, and certain

moths have been noted attaokin cascara, but not seriously.

Cascara is shallow rooted and thin harked, which makes it quite susceptible to

fire damage. Its foliago is relished by livestock, partie'ila'ly cattle, so that

few seedlings roach ninturitT in pastured areas.

In commercial niantations, rusic3.ul trees are severely daoagod by cunscald

when the stond is opened. ThIs daiaarc; r:suits when trees not accustnod to direct

sunlight arc suddenly exposed to the sun.

Growth:

When out in early surirracr, Casoara prodzcc numerous sprouts during the growing

season. If thinned and cared-for pronerly, such snrouts will do vroli, for growth

is faster than in secdlins. Fgurs on coppice sprouts show an average yearly

height growth of about 2- feet up to 10 rears of ao. The rate of such growth

decnds unon (1) season when reeled (2) condition and açc of stumps (3) light eon-

ditions and- (4) number of sprouts er stump.

Seedling grorth avera-es about 6 to 18 inches in hi.ght at the end of the first

year. Seedlings havha1lor root srstcm and can br tranoplantod easily. When

not too crowded or shaded outiic:r will reach a. height of 10 to 12 foot in six year

N
CollectIng and. Curing the Bark

The collecting season for cascara bark borins about tho mIddle of April and

closes about the end of Auauct. Pooling should be done when thc trees are in full-

.eaf at which season the bark siips better. Tha bark should ho pooled in large

pieces1 and moss and lichens hou1d be scraped off the bark before pooling.
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Peeling is usually accomplished by using an axe and a peeling "spud" made

from an old file or a leaf from an old oar spring. The blade of the spud is

slightly curved, and the end has a projection at each side which aids in cutting

the bark. The axe is used merely for felling the trees. It is advisable to cut

the stump about 6 inches high, leaving it unpeeled and with a smooth sloping sur-

face, which will delay the rotting of the stuw and thus aid in coppice production.

Curing is usually done in the open air on a platform or canvas, and in good

weather four days will suffice for drying. The practice now is to chip the bark

into smaller pieces before drying. Care should be taken not to expose the inside

of the bark to the sun, for discoloration rsults.

The bar': must be acod for from 1 to 2 years before being used for medicinal

purposes. Usually the collector sells the dried bark and does not concern him-

self with the aging process.

Pounds of Dry Bark per Tree

Open grown trees do not yield as much hark. as trees of the some diameter

grown in a closer stand. Tables shoring the estimated yield of dry bark for trees

of a ivon diameter have boon made and show a ranrc from 5 pounds for a 3 inch

diameter tree to 175 rounds for a 17 inch tree.

The prosont standard of utilization shows yields which could probably be in-

creased by 25 per cent with moro careful pooling. Groom bark on tho average loses

about 50 per cent of its weight in drying, and bark cut earlier in the aseson

loses a greater ncrcentagc than does bark collected later.

Suggested Harvesting Iviothods

In the past, most pooling has given little consideration to conservation of

the supnly of Cascara. Recently, the British Columbia government sot forth the

following stops in harvesting Cascara bark in an attempt to prevent waste:

1. Take bark only from trues 5 inches in diameter and over.
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2. Cut each tree down clean, leaving an unpeeled otump riot over 1 foot in

height.

3. Do not expose the inner surfeoe of the bark to the sun when curing it.

4. When dry, the bark may be broken into smaller nieces to facilitate packing.

It has been suggested that trees be neeled so that vertical strips of bark

may be left on the stem to heal over and rroduce new bark. This practice seems to

weaken the tree, and is not practical.

The U. S. Forest Service has suggested that when seedlings are planted, all

lateral buds save four at the op b removed. Those will develo into four main

branohos and the largest of these may be cut whoa sufficient size has been reached.

The others will continue to grow and a flCV? branch will dcv.ilop in the place of the

old one so that each year or so a harvest of bark may he collected.

One grower has harvested a crcr of prunin9's yearly since the frth year after

planting and has saved all the prunins. Those contain a relatively high perccnage

of the valuable medicinal principle.

Growing Cascara in Plantations

Planting Stock

Planting stock for cascara piantatir.ns may be socurod in several ways. There

are nurseries that grow this snecies and prieos arc riot excessive. Either govern-

mont or private nurseries may have stock a7ailahlo for sale.

Seeds may bc gathered and planted in sood beds, thon moved to transplant beds.

Some nurserymen separate the soud from the pulp uni stratify it in moist sand over

winter. Planting $ then donc in early spring, February as a rule.

One grower plants the whole berry in the fall arid soccs to got good results.

Under no conditions should the sod be ailowod to dry out.

Wild seedlings may be gathercd and put in a transplant bed. They develop a

well-formed fibrous root system and are rtoll adapted for planting in areas where

cultivation is not nossible.
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Preparation of Plantin Site

All competing vegetation should be removed from areas to be planted, and cul-

tivation is advisable if ossible. Ploring and. harrowing are the usual cultivation

procedures practiced before planting.

Plantixg

One year old planting stock will give rood results on moist sites, but twO

year old transplants sho:ld be used. on more ad:erse sites. T:ansplants are the

best stock to use in planting areas where oultivacion is impracticable.

Spades, grubbing hoes, or mattooks may bc used to plant the young trees. Fur-

rows may be plowed and planting done in these. The same care should be taken as

in planting fruit trees. The roots should not be allowed to dry out, and earth

should be packed firmly around them. They should be arranged so that they arc not

twisted or out of shao in the hole. They chould be planted the same dopth as in

the nursery.

Spacing should be such that about 2,O)O trees per acre .11 result. For this

puroso, 4x4 ft. spacing will :!o 2,151 trees per acre, and 4x5 ft. spacing

will give 1815 trees per acre. I rows arc to bo farther apart to facilitate cul-

tivation, trees can be lacod olcer together in ti-to rows.

Survival is usually i'ih if care is taken in nlantin--85 to 90 per cent

being courlon.

Care after Planting:

The trocs should be cultivatocT. 2 or 3 times a :ar for the first 3 or 4 years

after planting. If the trcis arc in an area whore cultivation is not possible,

weeds and other vegetation should be keflt cut do for two or tree years to allow

thc cascara to bccomo established. Cover crop; such as clover, may be grovm be-

tween the rows of cultivated trees to sup'1y nitrogon for the trees.

xpoctod Returns

The financial returns to ho expected from cascara plantations are affected by

many factors. One of the most serious hazards to the groviir.g of cascara is
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trespass. I times of high price for bark, or in times of unemployment, many

people will not hesitate to collect bark from cascara trees wherever found.

Another factor which may affect the industry is the development of other

laxative materials, such as mineral oils a So far, asc.ara has maintained its

demand and is said by many authorities to be better than substitutes,

Returns will vary with the quality oi the site, the care rlven the trees, the

price received for the bark, the expenses involved in cetablishin and maintaining

the plantation, the amount of trespass suffered, and othor factors. No figures

are available as to returns from such plantations, but it is believed that the

production of cascara on a 'Dlantati-on pronerly located and tended does offer dis-

tinct possibilities.

Notes on the Cascara Industry

The cascara industry has boon a source of income to peolers in the Pacific

Northwest for many years. The 'rico paid por pound has varied from year to year,

as has the amount peeled per year. Aoccrdin to information supplied in February,

1942 by I. P. Callison and Sons of Port Orchard, Washington, the prices and voles

of cascara over the past ton years havo boon as follows:

Year

Average
Price 'er Pound

Apnroximate
Volirne Peeled

1931 5 4,500,000 lbs.

1932 4 4,500,000 lbs.

1933 6,500,000 lbs.

1934 41 4,500,000 lbs.

1935 3 3,000,000 lbs.

1936 4,500,000 lbs.

1937 7 6,000,000 lbs.

1938 5 3,750,000 lbs.

1939 4 4,500,000 lbs.

1940 4,500,000 lbs.

194]. 10 4,500,000 lbs.

Tho present timo, February 1942, the price for cascara bark is l2 per pound.

What the price will be during tho pec1ir season, no one can say. The war may have

a seriou; effect on prices, as certcti foreign markets have been cut off. In 1938,

according to figures compiled by the Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station,
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100 tons of bark were exported to the United Kingdom, 59.5 tons to Austra1ia, and

25 tons to Germany.

The Elliott State Forest, an eros of 71,105 acres lying along the coast in

northern Coos and western Douglas countics in 0reon, contains the largest block

of cascara remaining in the range of the secios. The State Board of Forestry in

1937 opened the area to salo of cascara. Thc successful contractor was oom.led

to follow certain rules to safeguard the supply for the future. The minimum stnp

diameter to be cut was set at 4 inches, or.o foot ahoie the ground.

The total cut in l937 as about 20 tons taken from approximately a section

of land. During l9:1, 20,209 pounds vrerc taken from th area, and from the sale

65349 were added to th irreducible school fund of the state of Oregon. The

area is now operated on a continuous oroductivo basis, and the bark will provide

annual sums to the school fund. The present contract provides for harvesting

25,000 pounds each year for the ncxt two years.

February 1942.


